
Safari Boats Standards  

A- Services  
1- Safari Diving Trips 

 

B- Requested documents 
1- Maritime Safety Authority license. 

2- Commercial registration if the owner is a company.* 

3- Boat registration certificate. 

4- Name & certification of the technical manager.* 

5- Equipment inventory –if applicable –including: masks, snorkels, fins, BCD s, 

Suits, regulators, weight belts, weights, MFA, O2 kits, tanks & compressor(s) allwith code 

numbers &serial numbers if applicable. * 

6- Employees files with job titles.*  

 

C- Vessel 
 

1- Wireless communication device (VHF radio) 

2- Mobile Telephones 

3- Safe diving practice, environmentawareness signs Stickers and emergency contacts 

and plan should be put in visible place to be seen. 

4- An Area suitable to setup and keep the guests equipment in good & safe conditions.  

5- A cabin for the crew accommodation. 

6- Bathrooms (min.2)* 

7- A platform to enter the water and the floor should have anti slipper stickers  

8- Minimum one inboard Electric power generator 

 

 

D- Equipment 
 

1- Weight belts with quick release buckle (one belt per guest)  

2- 10 kgs of lead weights per guest.*  



3- Minimum one RIB / inflatable with engine 

4- Medic first aid kit suitable for diving Plans. 

5- O2 kit suitable for delivering 15 liter per minute flow ableenough to breath 20 minute at 

least. 

6- 1.3 Tanks per guest of 12 liters or 80 CFT. (Valid Hydro and visual inspection test 

date is a must ) 

7- Air compressor (S)  (working hours timer recommended) 

 

E- Files 
1- Trips lists with guests and crew names.* 

2- Guest information documents including: name, address, nationality, passportNumber, birth 

date. 

3- Medical statement  & liability release signed from the guest  

4- Equipments maintenance records if available. 

5- Boat list includes dates, dive guides name, dive sites, guests name & the services provided 

to them. 

6- Compressor working and maintenance records.  

 

 

F-  Technical manager requirements: 
1- Should  holding an instructor license (level2) at least & 

2- Should be holding a CDWS card. 

3- Should be at least 25 years old. 

4- Should have a minim at least high school certification as a minimum education level. 

5- Should be responsible to hire and use only Dive guides holding a professional diving 

license with good command of foreign languages & CDWS cards ( foreign Dive guides 

should have a work permits 

If the technical manager going to be absent for more than one week, he is responsible to get a 

qualified person to replace him and should be at least (level 2 instructor and holding CDWS 

card, and should inform the CDWS. 

 


